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with single quotes and text files, python I'm trying to create a simple script that allows for the user to input a quote. def
input_quote(): input = raw_input(''' 1. what is ''') return input def read_quote(): f = open('quote.txt','r') text = f.read().rstrip()
return text input_quote() text = read_quote() print text I can get the input to be whatever I want, however when I have it
read from the text file it's stuck in the dictionary and I can't figure out why. Thanks! A: You're returning text before you
have a chance to enter anything. def input_quote(): input = raw_input(''' 1. what is ''') return input def read_quote(): f =
open('quote.txt','r') text = f.read().rstrip() return text input_quote() text = read_quote() print text [Prevalence of hearing loss
in children and adolescents with intellectual disability]. To investigate the prevalence of hearing loss in children and
adolescents with intellectual disability (ID). We conducted a cross-sectional survey of the hearing tests of all patients
registered in the department for children and adolescents with ID in Hebei Province, China. A total of 835 patients (with a
mean age of 12.3±2.9 years) were included in the study. Three non-governmental organizations (NGOs) participated in the
present study: 109 patients (12.9%) had mild hearing loss, and 1 (0.1%) had moderate hearing loss. Four hundred and eighty
(56.5%) patients were found to have normal hearing. Hearing loss was highly prevalent among children and adolescents
with ID, with an overall prevalence of 12.9%, which was higher than that in the general population (2.8%). The highest
prevalence of hearing loss was found in ID
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Cannot connect to GameKit servers I'm trying to
connect to GameKit servers but I keep getting a
635 error. Here is my code: (void)receiveData:(NSData *)data
withLength:(NSUInteger)length{ if (isSending){
//Do some stuff... NSLog(@"Ok"); }else{
NSLog(@"Failure"); } } - (void)applicationDidEnt
erBackground:(UIApplication *)application{
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//other stuff... if (isSending){ [self send]; } } (void)send{ isSending = YES; NSMutableString
*message = [[NSMutableString alloc]
initWithString:@"hello"]; char c1 = [message
characterAtIndex:0]; char c2 = [message
characterAtIndex:1]; char c3 = [message
characterAtIndex 3e33713323
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